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Abstract
The management of protected areas has recently emerged as a new scientific
discipline. To date, there is a lack of systematic and theoretical background. This
study explored this vast field by combining different disciplines in an inter- and
transdisciplinary approach. Taking two existing Austrian biosphere reserves (Großes
Walsertal BR, Wienerwald BR) and one national park (Nockberge NP, BR planned) as
typical examples, we analysed basic management principles in terms of intervention,
participation, regional governance and change management. The broad base and
special methodological approach showed the complexity of planning and managing
a biosphere reserve. How local stakeholders perceive the process of development
very often differs from what the planning regime was meant to do. The overwhelming importance of regional history, the power of established structures and social
components (trust, enthusiasm etc.) can turn planning intentions into an unpredictable direction. Only a precise and focused strategic mix of process components can
ensure a successful process. What constitutes an effective mix differs from region to
region and must be defined individually. It also became clear that different phases of
BR development need specific management approaches as intervention takes place
in a typical order. Once again, proper participation proved crucial for the success of
a BR.
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Großes Walsertal BR
Wienerwald BR
Nockberge NP
Mountain range
Alps
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Austria

Introduction

Planning protected areas in general and biosphere reserves (BR) in particular is one of the largest spatial
planning processes in modern society. Managing a BR
may be seen as a continuous process of regional intervention, participation and governance as well as a
form of change management. There are some studies dealing with the disciplines involved in the context of protected areas (Graham et al. 2003; Jungmeier
& Zollner 2004; Borrini-Feyerabend 2004; Erdmann
et al. 2004; Coy & Weixlbaumer 2006; Fürst et al.
2006; Hussong 2006; Meyer & Klingele 2007; StollKleemann & Welp 2008; Getzner & Jungmeier 2009;
Lahner 2009; Getzner et al. 2010), but there is a lack
of systematic and holistic reflection and theory, as reflected in the fact that the management of protected
areas is considered a new scientific discipline (Getzner
& Jungmeier 2009).
The Austrian Academy of Sciences supported an
interdisciplinary research team to analyse the interrelation between the protected area and the region in the
case of three Austrian BRs. The project Participation
processes in biosphere reserves – intervention theory, analysis
of strategies and procedural ethics in the case of Wienerwald
BR, Großes Walsertal BR und Nockberge NP addressed
several research questions. Here we will pick up on
two themes:

Figure 1 – Location of the case studies.
-- What was the initial perception of local stakeholders of the planning and management of the BR?
-- Which were the main topics, strategies and participative approaches in the course of the development?
Diversity of perspectives and methods

Complexity-oriented research questions / (knowledge)
disciplines with a large spatial scale require methodological pluralism (Kastenhofer 2009). This approach is
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Wienerwald BR
58 municipalities
105 645 ha
250 000 inhabitants
2.37 inhabitants / ha
8 employees

Nockberge BR
4 municipalities
48 448 ha
12 375 inhabitants
0.26 inhabitants / ha
13 employees

Großes Walsertal BR
6 municipalities
19 200 ha
3 366 inhabitants
0.18 inhabitants / ha
3 part-time employees

Figure 2 – Comparison of the three test sites.
Key figures indicate the great differences in size and population of the three test
sites. This diversity was welcome as an incentive to broaden the approaches and the
results. Wienerwald BR is run by a non-profit organization founded by the federal
states of Lower Austria and Vienna; Nockberge NP is under public administration and Großes Walsertal BR is run by an NGO.
necessary to tease out the whole potential spectrum.
The findings summed up in this article should be seen
as integrative results from converging perspectives and
methods.
The research team of this project worked closely together with planners, advisers and managers of the
sites. Below we have listed the issues and perspectives
(disciplines):
Intervention theory and intervention ethics: systematic intervention research, as defined by Krainz &
Paul-Horn (2009) as well as Heintel (2003), is focusing
on societal learning processes. For our purposes, we
widened the term intervention by including its original
meaning of coming between (lat. inter venire). Intervention
is also an artificial, governmental or planning impact
into a system, carried out by diverse strategies and instruments.
Participation: the project refers to the four approaches described by Stoll-Kleeman & Welp (2008): routine
management, sector-based participatory management,
social and environmental engineering, management as
mutual learning.
Regional governance: sustainable regional development processes and policies depend upon the interaction of stakeholders from all sectors of society. These
relations between local and regional government institutions as well as locally and regionally active enterprises and civil society organizations, are often coordinated by an institution that sits right at the critical
juncture within the regional networks (Fürst 2006;
Fürst et al. 2006). BR administrations take on this task
in the case of BRs (Lahner 2009).
Diversity management: for Finke (2006), diversity
management aims to leverage the diversity in an organization or in a particular environment. In the context of a biosphere region, the involvement of different groups of stakeholders and their capabilities is of
particular relevance.
Primarily, change management deals with institutional
or organizational changes (Inversini 2008). We applied
the principles of transformation phases as defined by
Bridges (2003) and a formula revising the prerequi-

sites of successful change processes (Dannemiller
Tyson Ass. 2000) to change processes in a region in
general and a BR in particular. Bearing in mind these
research questions and perspectives, we used the following methods (and adapted some of them to the
relevant disciplines):
-- memory mapping, a method particularly suited to
visualizing regional processes in a participatory way
(according to Getzner et al. 2008) – used in different settings in all three BRs;
-- participatory observation during selected events
(after Paul-Horn 2006) – used in Nockberge NP
and Wienerwald BR;
-- standardized questionnaires to assess the status of
the sites (adapted from Jungmeier et al. 2005; Flick
et al. 2009) – used in all sites;
-- qualitative interviews for in-depth information
on the stakeholders’ perceptions (after Flick et al.
2009; Girtler 1992) – used in Nockberge NP;
-- Delphi survey (according to Häder 2008) – used in
Wienerwald BR;
-- regional feedback loops as used in intervention research (Heintel 2003) – used in Großes Walsertal
BR and in Nockberge NP;
-- expert workshops (open discussions of all perspectives, hypothesis testing through all disciplines).
Regional context: case studies in three Austrian BRs

The study is based on an empirical assessment of
planning and management processes in three Austrian
BRs, one of them currently in the early stages of establishment.
Großes Walsertal BR in the federal state of Vorarlberg covers an area of 192 km2. It is an economically less favoured region and considered culturally
homogenous. The BR was established in a participative process and internationally recognized in the year
2000. Planning and management has been, and still
is, approaching and involving stakeholders personally,
which is relatively easy in a region with some 3 400 inhabitants spread over six municipalities (Coy & Weixlbaumer 2006; Zollner et al. 2006; Reutz-Hornsteiner
2003, 2002, 2001).
Wienerwald BR spreads across two federal states,
Lower Austria and Vienna, and covers an area of
1 056 km². It includes 58 municipalities with a total of
more than 200 000 inhabitants. In economic terms, the
site ranges from rural settlements to (peri-)urban areas.
Geographically the local communities are oriented in
different directions. This makes broad participation
processes difficult and complex. Therefore the BR
management orients its communication on specific
target groups (Köck et al. 2009; Jungmeier & Kirchmeir 2008; Lackner & Loiskandl 2007; Zollner et al.
2006; Kirchmeir et al. 2005; Arge Wienerwald 2002).
Nockberge BR (planned): Nockberge NP was established by Carinthian law in 1987. Since one of the key
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factors, the cultural landscape (mainly alpine pastures),
does not fulfil the international requirements for a national park (IUCN), it was to be transformed into a
BR in a large-scale participation process. The process
is led by the administration of the existing NP. More
than 300 events have taken place in the region in recent years. The region includes four municipalities. Its
economy is characterized by tourism, agriculture and
forestry (Jungmeier et al. 2008a, 2008b; Pichler-Koban
& Jungmeier 2006; Golob 2005).
Selected results
Nockberge NP – a park influenced by transition
aspects

The memory mapping (see Figure 3), participatory
observation during the trainshop, ten qualitative interviews and a regional feed-back workshop all show
that the stakeholders involved perceived the initiative
to establish a national park in the 1980s as a major
negative impact. The continuous activities of the NP
management team turned this perception into a more
positive one. Early in the new millennium, the initiative to change the NP into a BR was again perceived
very negatively. This process was initiated by the administration of the NP, supported by working groups
from different regional sectors. The process was to be
handled with a strong orientation on participation. At
the political level, the voluntary participation of the main
target group, the landowners / forestry-enterprises
was declared a basic principle. While the government
strongly supported the concept of a BR, promoters
within the region were missing or at least not present
in public debate. It was clear to decision-makers that
the transformation would more likely adapt the legal framework to existing land uses than change the
land uses in line with new regulations. That is why the
transformation process was meant to be quite fast. No
major obstacles were expected. However, the debate
has struggled on and no final solution has been found.
The need for rezoning the area caused extensive discussion with the authorities, decision-making bodies
and individuals. Currently, development has restarted,
embedded in a very positive atmosphere, and will
probably lead to the establishment of a BR in 2012.
In the course of this evaluation process, the following
conclusions were drawn by the research team:
Governance / participation and the issue of trust
and emotions: planners and managers have an important but limited influence on the harmonious establishment and management of a BR. Population and
land owners have long memories, technical planning
or discussions do not reach the emotions and trust is
the most important currency in these processes.
Participation or having a say: in day-to-day life,
there are limited possibilities of having a say on public
issues. The participative development of a BR seems
to act as an outlet for general democratic deficits,
bringing past failures and topics to resurface. BRs can

Figure 3 – Memory mapping and visual representation of the results for Nockberge NP.
In a special workshop design in a semi-public space (train-shop), we collected
individuals’ perception of incidences in the planning or management of the
park. The diagram presents the collected, analysed and clustered information as
ups and downs of perceptions (arrows) across time and main incidents (Authors’ design).
be handicapped in their development if historical topics overlap with future topics. However, participation
needs to be learned and continuously exercised by the
different actors.
Großes Walsertal BR – small, but a beautiful
story

Standardized questionnaires, a memory map and a regional feedback workshop demonstrated that this BR
development included aspects with a positive influence and logically designed steps within the process.
The intention to establish a BR was driven by a regional initiative (bottom-up, see Figure 4) and handled
consensually. The BR was a key idea but not a must for
the region and at first restricted to a 5-year trial period.
The process included incentives and active, targeted
support. The main promoters were from the region
but well supported by actors from outside. The process, including the trial period, was not too fast and not
too slow. A public appeal was made with the aim of
involving the wider public in an open process. Various
measures (e.g. logo competition in schools) involved
different groups actively. It is very striking that land
owners and environmental organizations were accord-
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Wienerwald BR– management under special conditions

Figure 4 – Fingerprint of the intervention strategies in
Großes Walsertal BR.
By presenting different forms of implementation/intervention
strategies (identified in the individual processes) as antagonistic
elements, the so-called fingerprint can provide a good overview
as a basis for further interpretations (Authors’ design).
ed equal weight in the process. The reason was that a
protected area already existed within the planned area.
The new concept would not change the main regional
activities much but rather support and steer them into
a (more) sustainable direction. Overall, the applied
strategy mix seems to have been successful (Coy &
Weixlbaumer 2006).
From the discussion and evaluation of the Walsertal
case study, the research team derived the following
general conclusions:
Participation and the issue of disillusion: participative planning encourages high expectations (euphoria). The scope of the BR management (long-term
perspectives, intangible benefits, low legal competences etc.) tends to disillusion the actors at a certain stage
(standard atmosphere). Initially strong networks tend
to decline after some years.
Participation and the issue of the active pool: a
major challenge for smaller communities, as in Großes
Walsertal BR, is the ongoing motivation of people to
participate actively. During the initial phase of participation processes, people can be activated easily
through personal appeals. Over the years, however,
people are tiring and in a small community it is hard to
find other people to get involved.
Intervention and the issue of an open process: a
key success factor of a regional process is openness.
Participation processes with a fixed result (BR, NP,
etc.) automatically produce resistance. The decision to
go for a BR should be a result of, rather than a precondition for, the debate in the region.
Intervention and the issue of a mixed perception:
within regional activities as a whole, people find it hard
to distinguish between BR-related activities and those
not initiated by the BR management. This circumstance can have positive as well as negative effects on
the BR, depending on the allocation of specific activities to the BR management.

Memory mapping, a Delphi survey and a regional
feedback workshop threw up some very interesting
aspects of the process of this BR development. The
driving forces behind the establishment of Wienerwald BR were two departments of the federal states
of Vienna and Lower Austria. The process had some
participatory / consultancy components. After a feasibility study, the decision was taken to establish a BR.
Political support for this idea was very strong. External promoters were the main actors but the relevant
local landowners were also involved. Any changes in
land use (core zones) were voluntary and based on (attractive) contracts. The process was condensed into a
short period of two years. The pragmatic mixture of
the strategy components was obviously effective for
establishing the BR. The approach was successful: the
BR is now officially established, internationally recognized and has a working management body.
As Figure 5 shows, land-owners, farming / forestry
enterprises and environmental organizations were the
main target groups. The top-down approach as well as
the very large area led to a very focused and pragmatic
participation process. The issue of diversity did not
play a dominant role. In the ensuing years, a lot of efforts were made by the management to involve different groups from different bodies in the area. However,
the BR management will still have to show that the
condensed and focused mode of implementation that
left out many aspects and stakeholders will not block
future participation processes.
From the evaluation of the Wienerwald case study, the
research team derived the following general conclusions:
Governance and the network issue: the appropriate form of governance in managing BRs is a network
that takes on the role of mediator between all actors.
By assembling expertise and personal resources, regional management authorities are becoming powerful agents of regional development. The influence and
success of a BR is largely determined by its regional
networking capital (basic set of actors). The ability of
the BR to communicate (communication) and to bring
different actors together (cooperation) are important
components.
Governance, identity and the occupation of social
space: very large BRs often have more than one identity. The management is therefore called upon to provide impulses for strengthening a common self-image.
The creation of a brand and the occupation of social
space by the inhabitants of the BR are crucial for the
success of very large areas.
Participation and the issue of learning sites: BRs
act as a platform for learning processes and as a framework for the emergence of new activities. By participating in these BR activities the inhabitants develop
trust at a regional level (basis of social capital) and
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civil engagement. In a comprehensive dialogue, they
will learn about BR targets as well as from each other.
General discussion of results

The three areas started from quite different positions
for establishing a BR: while the implementation of a
BR in the Großes Walsertal was seen as an opportunity for the area to benefit from sustainable development, the creation of a BR in the Wienerwald was seen
by the provincial governments more as an alternative
for an unwanted national park. The Nockberge are an
outstanding example of transforming an internationally not recognized national park into a BR – with the
NP management involved in the planning process of
the BR. Out of these differences evolved only a few
common and many different forms of participation,
conflicts in planning processes and ways of involving
stakeholders.
Comparing the three case studies, what becomes clear
is the relevance of clear leadership, a shared vision,
motivating ideas for first steps and participatory processes that ensure the involvement of diverse stakeholders. The decisive role of a clear leadership was
also pointed out for projects and protected areas in
the Alps by Jungmeier et al. (2006).
As outlined by Lahner (2009), governance processes
in BRs are highly interdependent with strategies of
creating space and the construction of cultural landscapes. From the case studies of this project it becomes clear that a strong sense of regional identity,
as apparent in Großes Walsertal BR and Nockberge
NP, facilitates joint orientations (e.g. regional identity, social capital, etc.). Although participatory boards
have been successfully implemented in Wienerwald
BR, a more detailed vision for the future is missing (to
date). Negative path dependencies from the top-down
process of the early years still influence current and
future-oriented processes.
In Großes Walsertal BR, local people were initially
easy to motivate to participate as they expected positive changes, there were no real alternatives and dissatisfaction with the original situation was high. With
the exception of this BR, the involvement of women
and teenagers has been widely neglected in the planning phase, a shortfall which was also observed in
German BRs (Meyer & Klingele 2007; Baranek et al.
2004). In contrast, the Nockberge region had negative
memories of protected area issues in the past, which
dampened the enthusiasm for establishing a BR from
the start of the planning phase. This corresponds to
Pfefferkorn et al. (2006), who found that negative experiences in the past often inhibit fruitful discussions
in participatory processes. The sheer size of Wienerwald BR makes it difficult to open up opportunities
of understanding and engagement for all inhabitants,
making broad identification and motivation difficult.
The importance of transformation phases is obvious in Nockberge NP. The interruption of an almost

Figure 5 – Fingerprint of the stakeholders involved in Wienerwald
BR.
The degree of stakeholder involvement was estimated from the collected information (Authors’ design).
completed regional process establishing Nockberge
as NP with a new definition as BR clearly disturbed
the transformation phases. No time was set aside for
grieving and closing the previous plan. Moreover, the
new change has been understood in the main as externally driven without clear leadership commitment.
Outlook

The implementation of a BR is undoubtedly a complex process, in which various issues must be analysed,
negotiated and resolved. The project indicates that existing planning methods and approaches – although
sometimes successful – often do not match the new
demands of integrative BR planning and management
as envisaged in the Seville Strategy. The development
of BRs requires new qualities, improved concepts and
instruments for new ways of planning. This is the only
way to make BRs regional models for solving global
challenges (e.g. Fischer-Kowalski & Haberl 2007).
Some general considerations and recommendations:
-- Sovereign and legal instruments, plus purely civil
and participative commitments, are insufficient.
The new process architecture must leave the door
open for both a result-oriented and a process-oriented approach. It is advisable to determine this at
the very beginning of a process, e.g. by means of
the fingerprint intervention strategy (see Figure 4).
The Seville Strategy envisages BRs as learning sites
for new planning concepts made up of well-known
and new methodological components.
-- Planning a BR essentially means trying to plan the
unplannable. Socio-political development and technical planning need to be merged to arrive at coherent new solutions. Intervention research should be
part of the game and come in at an early stage.
-- New planning implies opening up traditional perceptions of roles and responsibilities: stakeholders
become planners, planners become stakeholders.
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Groups of actors become decision-makers, participants become observers, and vice versa. The roles
may change frequently within a process and therefore a continuous re-determination of the roles
and their understanding is needed. Planners should
work out a concrete planning handbook (roadmap)
with the decision-making bodies.
-- New skills are required of all stakeholders, especially for the decision-makers and planning bodies
within the region. For this reason, they should be
specially trained and / or experienced. Furthermore, attention must be paid to the composition
of the planning team. It should represent the diversity of stakeholders and develop solutions within
a transcultural and transdisciplinary discourse and
dialogue.
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